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A WILD NIGHT-RIDE. Either the shot or the yell had startled our 
team, and we went down the bank and into 
the stream with a lunge. I heard shots— 
one, two, three—as we splashed through the 
vrater. Then more yells, loud and fierce.

My notion of what had happened or was 
happening was contused for a moment, and 
then I saw my comrade—for the light still 
burned—crawling through to the driver’s 
seat as we went careening up the opposite 
bank.

A second later he had gathered the lines, 
which were tied in front, and while he held 
them with one hand he grasped a front rib 
of the hack with the other. Then he lean
ed out and glanced back.

Luckily the horses, which were going at a 
gallop,—they were animals which needed no 
urging,—kept to the road, and the cool- 
headed

“There
me a moment later. “I can just see four or 
five getting onto their horses. They’ve kill
ed the driver, I guess, and are after us now !”

With that he gathered up the long-lashed 
whip, which lay in the boot, and dropping 
upon his knees began yelling and laying th 
whip upon the team.

Fashion’s Very Latest Feat. A MERRY FRENCHMAN* the so-called offence, and was three times 
acauitted ; yet he was again indicted by & 
Dakota jury for murder, and languished in 
the Bismarck jail many days before he 
gained his freedom.

The Marquise de Mores is a lovely r 
She is an American, but thoroughly devoted 
to her brave husband. She is a handsome 
little brunette, one of the best lady rifle 
shots in the world, and she rides as well as 
she shoots. Her father is the banker von 
Hoffman of New York city. When in the 
Northwest Mme. de Mores accompanied her 
husband on most of his round-up and hunting 
trips. On the plains she rode and shot 
faultlessly,

GALLOPING WILDLY OVER THE PRAIRIES, 
on her ^ well-trained buffalo pony, an eagle 
plume in her hat, and a rifle slung from her 
saddle. The Marquis and his wife made a 
trip to Further India not long since, and re
ports say that the gallant little lady actu
ally killed a royal Bengal tiger. She has 
done better than this in our Northwest. 
Once she ran upon a cinnamon bear in the 
Bad Lands of Dakota, and succeeded alone 
and unaided, in capturing bruin’s scalp. 
On another occasion, when a hunting party 
were going after big game in the Big Horn 
Mountains, she fully equipped herself to go 
along, determined to accomplish as much as 
the next one.

In a lonely gorge, accompanied by a good 
hunter, she tracked three l>ears. It would 
not be true to sajj that she killed the trio of 
shaggy fellows unaided, and yet in one sense 
she did precisely that very thing. The hunter 
was ready to render assistance in case of 
necessity, although the lady did not require 
his help ; but, keeping her head cool and 
hand steady, she salted their hides in the 
most approved fashion, all three of the bears 
falling as trophies to her own individual skill. 
One of the fellows was a monster silver-tip, 
who would have fought savagely had he been 
allowed the slightest opportunity. In New 
\ ork, Paris, St. Paul, or London she is 
of the richest and 
women one

Women will wear shirts from this time 
forth if they follow the fashion of the “ four 
hundred,” which has already sounded the 
edict in Paris and London. — 
shirt is a pretty and delicate combination of 
female acquisition and masculine concession. 
It is made with collar and cuff attachments 
of the latest pattern worn by gentlemen. 
The body is of fine muslin and the bosom of 
three or four ply linen, as the case may be. 
The collar and cuffs are also linen, of course. 
The garment is made open in front the en
tire length, the skirts foiling loosely to the 
hips. A gathering string controls the waist 
and serves to hold the bosom in easy con
formity to the personal contour of the wear
er. The bosom is provided with worked 
eyelets for studs, thus granting woman an
other field in which to gratify lier purse or 
a passion for the display of diamonds or other 
jewels. The bosom is not so long as that of
a mail’s shirt, only falling to the length of 
nine inches, but that measurement can, of 
course, vary with the styles of dress. The 
bosom of the shirt foils just low enough to 
come into its place and to be held there by 
the corsage. With these shirts 
little cut-away coats. The coat may be of 
navy or bright blue, brown, or ruby, and is 
considered in good taste if worn with almost 
any skirt, and if not an unpleasant contrast 
of shade. With a black skirt and blue coat, 
a light blue linen or silk shirt and tie can be 
worn. The coat is made exactly like a man’s 
cut-away coat, fastened across the chest by 
one button, with turned-down collar and 
lapels. It is tight-fitted at the back.

At nine o’clock one September evening in ’76 
l took the coach which left Custer City-or 
Custer Village, for the town consisted of 
twenty or thirty log structures—to go to 
Sidney, Nebraska. A coach, I suppose it 
should be called, though on the plains this 
vehicle, which has the driver’s seat on the 
same level as the passengers’ seats, is called 
» “hack.”

I had gone to the “Hills” Jto engage in 
mining, but after four months of prospecting 
had decided to open a general supply-store 
At the new town of Dead wood, and was on 
my way to Omaha to purchase goods for 
the venture.

A tin lamp, fastened in one corner of the 
"hack,” discovered to me two passengers 
within as I entered and took my seat. One 
was an old gentleman, apparently weak and 
ill, for although it was not a cold night, he 
was muffled in a coarse, heavy ulster over- 
<eoat. Moreover, so much of his face as I 
dcouhl see between a gray beard which almost 
covered it and the rim of a slouch hat was 
pale and thin, and the eyes looked sunken
And unnatural. At least, so it struck me. t„ „ , . , , .
At a cursory glance. going afc a1ffarf“1

The other passenger was a young fellow of SThe n l .Tr 7? é™te™ent,and ,frl8ht 
twenty-two ofriventy-three years, I judged, !,!/.? ' 1 ,notlced $at ourt foVr hor8ea
-decidedly dandified h, his dress for that re- T IY* CV™
Sion. He wore a stiff hat and stand-up collar y°Ung ma" 8
encircled by a neat tie, and had on a dark ,, r.°,' , .
suit, evidently custom-made, which was an .. !? ?.. , ,-unusual “ get-up” for that region, and one ^ '"? = d°™ "» “ *
which at once aroused my suspicion, for the 0pen the bec> fl?P “ P°“r “ m‘°
«»ly persons I had seen atout the mining ™ ZTJT.’ZZ X ? ™ empty
towns dressed in anything like that fashion ® tt **er t^1.c .8eat .. , . ,
were gamblers, a cldL of men I had made it t to? ? 88 ,We1} 88 dnV?r’ and
a point to avoid. I obeyed instinctively, for I certainly had

Just before setting out the driver came to °r 801,0,1 °" my
the side of the vehicle, thrust in a light t V . , .. , . ,,Winchester carbine, and phreed it between .^TThind, out, Z my

" I see you didn’t have no gun,” said he, to 8,?t’ 1 “7tthat w=
“ an* I keep a couple of extram.es fersech. ’ ro disHn^ -, ,W8S ‘18hV‘l0,Ug^

That was all. No farther explanation ^JyA- “tl,Undred
was necessary in those days. yards, and there were at least five horsemen

I took charge of the weapon, although I !" g E? 7? °f the,r
was as little expert in its use as I was in , ]Knowl'>8 _thût tfiey were
handling the Smith and Wesson in my hip- JF™ ,nfler ehot.1 "Pf"ed fire °?the,n OVCT 
pocket, which, indeed, I i.ad never yet dis- T1' 1 w°rked the lever of my gun as
charged 3 rapidly as I could, but made awkward

I knew enough of life in the mines to know aen‘ly 1 «°* 8 sl!?U atuuk-
that the “ tod man with the gun ” is usually ? '‘ l>eg8n tryln8 to 8et ll out; In th“ mca“- 
thc man who gets into difficulty rather thaï, ‘‘™eJur Puraue, a were H:l,,un8 with every 
the peaceful and unarmed citizen ; but a L U ' 
stage-ride from Custer to Sidney at that 
time was a trip not altogether likely to be 
without its adventures, and for once I re
gretted my unfamiliarity with “ shooting 
irons.”

Advenlere* of Himself and Wife In the 
Wild West.

The recent duel between the Marquis de 
inE

The woman’s
Mores and M. Camille Dreyfus,
recalls the many famous exploits _______
of De Mores a few years ago m America. Your 
correspondent was a close friend of the Mar
quis while the latter was experimenting in 
the cattle industry among the Bad Lands of 
Dakota, and had numerous opportunities for 
sounding the pluck and sand of the doughty 
Frenchman. The Marquis was certainly a 
most wonderful man, and deserved better 
treatment from the community in which he 
moved than he received. The 
young Frenchman, who left the clubs of Paris 
to become a prince of cowboys and manager 
of slaughter houses and refrigerator cars, 
possessed more than ordinary nerve and 
pluck, for he defended his life against organ
ized bands of cutthroats and desperadoes in 
the Northwest, who had sworn to shoot him 
on sight.

He was a passenger '•aboard a Northern 
Pacific train one oay, that was shooting 
along from St. Paul, Minn., towards the set
ting sun. He was bound for the Bad Lands, 
where he was about to put into operation 
gigantic, though unsuccessful, schemes for 
sheep raising and beef slaughtering. For 
some reason or other, the country was down 
on him. At every station we sto 
port would be received that at

woman.urope, 
and deeds

handsome

young fellow was not pitched out. 
re’s a lot of ’em,” he shouted in at

are worn

now !” he screamed •pped
Bad]

station hundreds of cowboys and other tough 
citizens were waiting for the Marquis, and 
that he would be

♦
RIDDLED WITH BULLETSHome gowns for the early spring are made 

very simply, without bustles or looping, and 
with a slight train in the back.

White cloth gowns, made in dressy styles, 
and braided with gold and silver, are now in 
favor for ball dresses here and abroad.

A London Lancet correspondent furnishes 
the following list of football casualties in the 
English season from the first wreek in Septe
mber last to the third week in the past Jan
uary, taken from a carefully tabulated record 
of such casualties as have been publicly an
nounced ; Deaths, 13. Fractures—Legs, 15 : 
arms, 4 : collar bones, 11. Injuries—Spine,

the moment he stepped from the train.
They called him “ A bloated French aristo
crat,” “A titled land pirate,” “A brigandish 
foreigner,” and so on.

The train pulled into the depot at the Bad 
Lands, and De Mores, with each hand care
lessly laid, but ready for quick use, on a 
pair of handsome silver-mounted repeaters, 
stepped out on the platform. Bad men galore 
crowded around him, but when they saw the 
plucky nerve of the young aristocrat they 
honored and respected him for it, and not 
a single arm in all that vast crowd was raised 
to do him the least harm.

The story of his life in America is quite in
teresting. He first landed at New York in 
August, 1882. Before long he became attracted 
by the stories of the new country along the 
lme of the Northern Pacific railroad in Dako
ta and Montana, and soon afterwards he 
came out in person to investigate for him
self. With a sombrero on his head, a red, 
shirt on his back, corduroy trousers tucked 
into very longWged boots, and with plenty 
of siver-mounted jewelry on his belt, he pur
sued his investigations far and wide on horse- 
traok and finally decided to found a city.
He bought outright six square miles of laud 
on the Little Missouri River which was then 
considered to be, by the wise men of the 
^ orthwest, alxmt the very worst bit of earth 
on the whole North American continent.
Hence the knowing ones shook their heads 
gravely and predicted ruin.

The Marquis went bravely on notwith
standing the warnings and predictions 
of disaster which w ere gratuitously poured 
1,1 u>Qn him from all sides,and ui April, 1883,
(I majfy times said it was a fool’s errand, in 
perfect keeping with the day),he pitched,un
aided, a tent in this lonesome desert on the 
banks of the Little Missouri, and, when the 
last peg was driven which held the canvas 
house in position, he broke a bottle of wine 

the iron tent pins, and christened the 
embryo city Medora, in honor of his wife.
He announced his intention of going largely 
into the sheep and cattle business, built a 
rude shack of logs and nftid which lie fur
nished luxuriously for his wife, secured large 
tracts of Government land and bought nu
merous herds of cattle. At first the herders 
and roaming cowl>oys of the Bad Lands 
looked upon him to be

AN ADVENTURSOME CRANK,

who would surely leave the country alter he 
had secured a few hunting trophies to carry 

land hotel, Vancouver, B C., the other , The,y llated ,hini k**»*®
evening. In addition to the 300 pheasants H. wm L ”Ti°re ° ?lothes'
ordered from China and Japan, it was de- t ley 8aldi,wko waa
cided to import 100 quail. These will to “ th,e =°?ntrT- They tried
turned down as soon as they arrive, and if KnPn i:„. ay, but they found he had 
they do at all well there should soon to Tto cXw. v, T 1,w,ou,<l not «are. 
seme quail shooting. The association al- ,h„m tototoJE ‘°i. n?,°m? to drive
ready has over 40 members, and it was de- i i . r. raI1?1,ja' The hunters de
cided to canvas the neighboring city of New a. . „„ ,^mg to buy up their buffalo
Westminster to increase the membership as g , j-i ’ , -, ?'*11 t,c tnltb the young
much as possible. AU the farmers in the ” rth were 8°mg to buy the
district are giving the association a hearty rt t .. ». . , _support, and the Legislature will be appeal- ^ \ pa,rtf°^h® firsfc >'ear to
ed to to protect pheasants and quail on the aantminelv 6 &t ^ores’ though
mainland of British Columbia for at least ’ waa a 8ane ,nai?* w*thtwo years. They had quite a cold snap £ ? :®fx^apitalRtfcommand’ ami wLlth an
there after Christmas/ which drove the "m8ny daya won
ducks south. They have now returned, and nc,8h!»r? 111 n-»re
the shooting is again excellent. T well nb?m 3 b' 18t.,1‘they, t«>k him to to

Tl0 . ., - . .,. a well-plumed bird that ought to lie plucked
, _ I he extraordinar>- prices paid for trottmg 1 and who could easily be swindled Thmn

4 here was no danger, they told us, from horses at the great sale of Mr. L. J. Rose’s ire was raised to its highest 11
He ‘hat same gang. The three men who were California stud, which was held at the Marquis gained control of about 50 000
tie left promised to go immediately and look American Institute, New York, for two days acres of land in Montana whinl, ’ i. ,, , ,after our other driver. last week, cannot foil to attract expectional thrS principaT trato through whll, It and 3 ,my8e'f 8t.a‘riflin8 expense,

,. „ u , - , , It was only the darkness and the motion attention throughout the world. On Tues- cattle were *drivcn to thn K\Lt o!,,?!. t ? ?, , , amply repaid for the time and
tronble. He replied that the rhematism m of the vehicle and horses that had saved us day $25,800 was paid for the stallion West At the time it wa! Jd S alî1} ' Rouble, as I completed it, hanging and all,
b,s legs was nearly kdhng hm,. from being hit. We found several bullet Alrozlr, and $24,10o7or another youngster that the cowtovs the n/o-lF n i’' ™'1 I ,n . ^ af,
^‘Iwishtthednverdtetmeaont when we marks about the coach next morning; one None of Wednesday’s prices approached set agafn^t thSMaroul t Z*™ Ha1V1,lg P™0,-™’! two triangular pieces
git t th nex enck. Hee 11 water likely, fo’ of them, well aimed, had gone tl.ro^h the these almost extrava^nt^figures, although York^rlratkins 7or thev lX„ is f t 1 ’ t iT °Ue 8nd 8 halfTinches thick/to tit
Ï ve just got t stretch my legs er die. \e back seat at an angle and into the front, and $13,100 ami $10,000 were piid. The aver- the^cCtcaUkwholes vTfZlt. î ro the corner where I wanted my ward-
*c l m troubled with cramp rheumatism, an’ must have passed directly between ns. My age price of all the horses sold is $2,712. his herderoThen^they were off fotv T. ■ I i 1 f88t?ned tke.m to,the waU by means
tto amt no room m hyer t git the cramp respect for my young comrade was greatly There was apparent ground for the fear that to the Sheriff proved^seless ‘so fimlïnüÇf18 I »[„!!. P'f °f leaving a space of
.xmt.o mj legs. , . raised by the events of that night, and wiis existed a few months ago that a notable re- self in a bad fix the Marmii! l ! ' «/ /i ^ a“' 8 l l>etwcc,i them. This

ftold him I would speak to the driver j further increased by an after acquaintance action would follow the purchase of Sunol, toke thc matter into hi! o/n hTn te n 8Pce 8er''.e?a a «ceptaclc for bonnet-box,
when we ha ted a lew mmutes later at the j which discovered his modesty am? worth. Axtell and Bell Boy at phenomenal figures stop the trouble l,i2df He dnri^/d iZ , oit ’ ?r ‘fl °f V'ï deauriPtio“ -leaired

of a Stream-White River, I believe | On my return to the “Hills,” I learned but there are no signs of it now. Sor i! f3d a man kilhnThis affimals to t n . , , / 7 h,‘m1’"ot evidence.’
I thrust my head out at the side and asked that our driver had been picked up at the j there any indication of a decline of interest shoot th^ia Mhe wouM a steer ? .lo-i to loWC[./lelf "ere screwed a
that the old gentleman might to let out for a crossing of the creek, badly wounded, and in trotting. On the contrary, it is obvions months to shot It1,1"an n/* ™ 1 doxen hooks on which to hang garments, 
wwment to stretch his legs ! also that the brave fellow had yelled to ti c that the imerest in the breeding of trotting no les! than rightee/times Zlt lT,"Y ewe f “T? shelf’ W!uoh 1 had previously
l ’to 31 ' 8?ld the. the dnver, asi he team to go the very second he was hit. Ho stock and in the development of this specie! foes were a ml/named Mitcln-lu’! bronze-coloral plush in such a

rfamtored down from his own seat. “1 m had been carried to Sidney. As to the of sport is greater than ever. Moreover, a old hunte. catod Srev 8U TFf' «•= outer edge of the
S"1” U let the hosses take a rheumatic old man, he was, of course, a market for the American trotter has started | One day while ridffig over the nrob-te Lto.l te i, l floor- ^ ha.1 at-

a. ™ *“ - K > Si.8 ririEEsEE EE-»”*-
is’.nore profit in breeefing trotters than in b/nchof^î>’™hXE//,'I'/l's lffitepe^ry/ropr^eTring^Wfo^u Eel/" 

hora“forthearmy-

flanas and dashed heatlforemost , “ The plqsh-covered shelf served to hold
’ S,1? old ’>rusa Placfiue and a tall blue vase 

1 he effect of the whole

one
most tastefully dressed 

would want to see ; and an 
observer could scarcely realize, unless he 
was fully cognizant of the facts, that the 
delicately gloved hands which hold the 
lorgnette or move the fan so gracefully can 
easily and at will check a plain’s bronco in 
his mad flight, or sent a bullet speeding true 
to the mark.

1

3 ; nose, 1 ; ankle, 1 ; cheek, 1.
A writer in a New York sporting paper 

makes an interesting comparison of the 
various modes of locomotion, with the fol
lowing result : A man can swim a mile in 
26 minutes 52 seconds ; he can walk it in 
6 minutes and 23 seconds ; he can cover it 
on snow shoes in 5 minutes 39£ seconds ; he 
can run the distance in 4 minutes 12J sec- 
conds ; he can ride it on a tricycle in 2 
minutes 49 2-5 seconds ; on a bicycle in 2 
minutes 29 4-5 seconds, and can skate it in 
2 minutes 123-5 seconds. Behind a trotting 
horse he gains nearly four seconds by 
ing the distance in 2 minutes 8§ seconds ;

e mile 
fast- 
over

They were within fifty yards before I could 
get out my shell and I was too excited to 
think of using another gun. Suddenly the 
light in the hack went out, and a hand upon 
my shoulder jerked me backward. Then a 
voice yelled in my ear :

“Let me get at them ! Load the guns for 
me, ’n’ let the team go. We might’s well 
smash as be riddled by bullets. Here ; here’s 
two boxes of cartridges !”

I dropped back to the other seat and gave 
place to him. He threw his carbines over the while on a running horse he gallops th 
back of the hind seat and began firing. in 1 minute 3ÜJ seconds, and last and

Crack ! crack ! crack ! It seemed to me that est, lie sits in a railroad train and Hies 
a steady stream of fire poured out of the back a mile of the steel rails in 501 seconds, 
of the stage, and before I had filled the * i • umagazine of my gun, hie was empty. He ^ ? u°7?.lty 1,1 a»8bng, yet
snatched mine, however, and thrust his own Z ,8.°f °De We,gh,n§
back at me tvt ° Pou1h1s that belonged to a man named

Loading was awkward business at first, as 1 PyCr’ that he h?d t.r8iJ?e1d furom 8 tiugerUng 
I had to feci for the feeder, but I manage,1 1 ?st ™c ycar‘ The fish has two rings in 
soon to thrust them into my gim as fast* as ,'3glU8’ uPPer,a,'d !?w?r’.an1dm theae By«r 
he could work the lever of Ids own. The faste,la a swivel, so that his bass can t catch

A* we rolled on up into Buffalo Gap I had me“- whoever apd whatever they were, rode Zn’s0toitWh\Vhen touts’to theater °to 
-a. few words of conversation with my com- up to within twenty-five or thirtÿ yards, and, ro fi,,, to ? /!li ! ,!“,! ?■ wa,ter/e
panions. I learned that the elder was an spreading out, opened fire on us ^1/,^g t,?-the
Iowa former who had come out to see what “Keep close down in the bottom !” shout- nr P“t!i v luto the Jivei. Four
to could do in the new mines, but he tod ed my comrade, as he kept on with his fir- ^ ? , p h/ ’16 ’ 88 !J18
been ill with mountain-fever, and after ward i"g- ItoiC J , ’ wlth„lea(' *he bottom for
attacked by rheumatism, so that he had toon The “ road agents ” did not come nearer, I ‘ tc/h'8!! i/E'V/l /’’"XV'”/'1?
forced to atondon his projects and return to evidently fearing too great exposure to the 1 E ïwîtiou «f û A,fect 
the Hast. He spoke freely, and in the care- stream of shots from the hack/and my cour- !°?g’ tlUye,r 88ys t‘mt “ 8°™,.8a h,8,d8coy 
less Englisl, of YVestero men. age rose to something near the level of my ’8 ™.other Vf3 8a‘‘«T al”ut him and keep

The young fellow said he was from New companion’s. I caught glimpses, as I Halit antMpff111 akUi!8
Tark, “ Nch Yawk,” he pronounced it He glanced up now and then, of a plunging ® n °nt ight and left. That s the « ay he 
was, he said, a student of mining engineer- horse man with shadowy, outstretched arng ZZninnn tto^vi'r ” m°re b'8 ba88 th8n 
*^8» *>ut he did not mention what his busi- ^rom which flashed blaze after blaze of light. J.
ness had been in that region ; but that was All at once we began descending into a Ontario is not the only Province that s 
not strange, for we could not talk much. gullX» and the hack bounced from side to endeavoring to increase its breed of quail. 
A jolting stage bowling over a rough country aide 80 violently that it was impossible for A committee meeting of the Mainland Game 
*t eight miles an hour does not give the best us to do anything but cling to the sides of Protective Association was held at the Le- 
opportunity for conversation. the box.

f soon became sleepy, and leaning back in 
mjr corner, took such momentary cat-naps 
m the nature of the road permitted. At 
«eleven o’clock we made a brief halt at a 
temporary stage station, where the driver’s 
./o«ar-in-hand team was exchanged for fresh 
- horses.

JÏ peeped out, and got a glimpse of the 
teossL, of two men with a lantern, of a low 
structure of sod or adobe faintly outlined, 

of 'ühe black side of a pine-covered 
mountain ibeyond. The night was quite 
«fork, with floating clouds and no moon. It 
tureaiue somewhat lighter as we passed out 
of the gap a little later, as I noted through 
a crack in the swaying “ flap ” opposite.

iroatl was now smoother, and I settled 
r in my corner, as my companion had 
Ufone, to get a little solid sleep if possible.
I dozed off for a time, but was awakened by 
Sflie groaning of the old man beside me.
.seemed to be in great pain, and writhed about 
nenwosly. I asked him what was the

PEARLS OF TRFTH.
A bad daughter seldom makes a good 

wife. If a girl is ill-tempered at home, 
snarls at her parents, snaps at her brothers 
and sisters, and shirks her ordinary duties, 
tlie chances are ten to one that when she 
gets a home of her own she will make it 
wretched.

A smooth sea never made a skilful marin
er, neither d" uninterruped prosperity and 
success qualify anyone for usefulness and 
happiness. The storms of adversity, like 
the storms of the ocean, arouse the faculties 
and excite the invention, prudence, skill 
and fortitude of the

The exercise of every faculty is necessary 
to its development, and therefore to its life. 
Inaction, fully carried out, means stagnation 
and death. On the other hand, over-exhaus
tion, and, if the period of rest necessary to 
restore its vigor lie denied, it will wear itself 
out. Health and happiness require that 
these laws be recognized and obeyed.

No matter the rank of life, any woman, lie 
she princess or peasant, who undertakes the 
care of a family becomes at once responsible 
for the welfare of that family, whether she 
actually toils for them with her own hands, 
as does the laborer’s wife, or simply oversees 
and superintends the work of others, as does 
the lady rich in all the goods of this world. 
Ihe responsibility is there, and no one can 
escape it without risking not only her own 
happiness and welfare, but those of all 
connected with her.

It occurred tome that if we were “jumped 
by road agents,” as the phrase went, the free
booters of the route would have little to fear
from the occupants of the hack, whether they 
jgot much money or not. There were usually 
valuables of some sort in the iron box under 
the driver’s seat.

The young man who sat opposite me had 
a carbine across his lap, but I fancied he 
knew even less of its use than I did. As we 
.-started he sat, without noticing me, twirling 
* slight mustache and humming a tune. “ A 
fresh gamester, if one at all,” 1 said to my
self upon a second look at him.

The old man had no arms in sight. The 
driver no doubt regarded him as out of the * 
fight in any event.

cover-

voyager.

Beautify the Home*
As yet we have nothing ready-made in 

this country equal to the Aspinwall (Eng
lish) enamels, prepared for immediate — :- 
furniture painting, and, as they are now 
sold everywhere, it is just as well to tell 
peeple how they can renew their dingy 
Wakefield or other rattan chairs, their old 
cane-seated rockers, and how to paint the 
common Windsor (wooden) chaff-so that it 
will be a beautifnl thing. When there is a 
broad, low window that you want to use for 
plants, a common wooden wash-bench paint
ed with some of these delicate colors, or 
done over for stouter wear, in blacks, dark 
blues, or Indian reds, such will make a sub
stantial and ornamental stand. There need 
be, with these pretty paint cans, as ready 
for use as tomato cans are for cooking, no 
more lead-colored wicker furniture or worn 
dingy shelves.

“ It’s all right !” rang my companion’s 
voice in my ear, shortly after we had begun 
the descent ; “ they’vo^ quit. They can’t 
ride along the side of the gulch, and daren’t 
follow straight behind. There’s a stage 
ranch below, toio. I remember the road. ” 

Sure enough, the men had dropped back, 
I, My cool, braveand the shots had ceased, 

comrade now clambered over me, and in 
some way got into the front seat of the 
jumping coach. A moment later I noticed 
that we were slowing up and running more 
steadily. Five minutes more and we halted, 
what wras left of us, safe and sound in front 
of a stage station.

Our story was soon told, our horses 
exchanged and a fresh driver, doubly armed, 
put with us. Such little accidents did not 
stop stages in those parts.

There was no dantrer. thev told ns. from
LADY’S HOME-MADE WARDROBE.

steadying him by the ann as he got down.
He seemed to have a good deal of difficulty 
in alighting, and groaned j in a most lugu
brious fashion. The flap swung to after him, the British embassy in that city and mob 
sxs I had unbuttoned it all around to let him the ambassador.
«out. The young man opposite me lay curled j If we by our preaching do not wake you, 
mp on his seat, but I could see that his eyes we rock your cradles and make you moi e in- 
were wide open, and that he was eyeing me sensible every time we v an you. The most 
with a sharp, keen glance. My eyes prob- startling preaching in a certain time ceases 
ably responded when they fell upon his, for to arouse the hearers. You know the great 

S he straightened up in an alert fashion, and boiler factories. I am told that when a man 
leaned toward me. • goes inside the boiler to hold the hammer

“Say,” he whispered, “do you think that when they are fixing rivets, the sound of the 
4>ld chap’s all right ? Strikes me that groan- copper deafens him so that he cannot bear it, 
Ing of his was put on. What d’ye think ?” it is so horrible ; but after he has been a 

The question startled me no less than the certain number of months in that employ- 
fellow’s manner, and I was about to ment, he hardly notices the hammering ; he 

snake some reply when a gun or.piste 1 shot does not care about it. It is just so under 
rang in our ears, followed uy a yell either of the word. People go to sleep under that 
pain or surprise, and a lurch of the hack which was once like a thunder bolt to them, 
threw me forward against my companion’s It would need an earthquake and a hurricane 
knees. to move some of you solid ones.—Spurgeon.

Frank Welles Calkins.

The students of Lisbon threaten to attack

rHe Couldn’t Answer the Question, j
“ Who’s running this hotel, anyhow The ringleader of the gang jumped to his 

asked a landlord of a traveling nmn who feet and levelled a Winchester at the Mar- Pretty and artistic.” 
wasn’t disposed to accept the situation as quia ; but the latter like a flash, and while A chaib ersmox.
“‘ÜiiX8? he might !ia>"? d°??;, | 8°mg at full speed, drew his little silver- A new idea in chair cushions which nm

Who s running this hotel ? mounted repeater, and the would-be ass- sesses the idea of adaptability to a EE“That’s what I said.” [ assin fell in his tracks to rise no more, degree thanma/y /fX.lecoLrive
“Well, I can’t say. I haven t made up Another of the tond was badly wounded, and now scattered about houses wherewith ro

nothing but * #«»«*nati/» nmam nf Knnn VP.rv nrmnliir afto* flu. inntJ.ni £_Lt. it 1 > . • « » .» * Hto UVGr

You’ll hav^to figure out for yourself. ’

DIRECTLY TOWARD THE AMBUSH.

wonderfully

a fantastic dream of hope, very popular after this little incident, for his the back and half over the front of thechate'' 
■t fimire out for vourself. j marksmanship instilled a great deal of respect back. The chief beauty of this -
--------- -----------------  J A ‘ mto the minds of the bloodthirsty herders, which is made of the materin

Tartans, Scotch colors in broad stripes, and there was peace m the Bad Lands from 
and bordered robes are 
novelties in woollen stuffs.

joung
. , . - new cushion,

-------  made of the materials ordinarily
ployed for this purpose, and filled with 

down, is that it does not slip down or out of 
place, but remains firm under the head.

the pronounced that time thenceforth. Nevertheless, he had 
« three trials before Justices of the Peace for

V


